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We gladly
pre Dare and publish
this
we e kly
message · of Truth for Your Spiritual
Edification.
We do this
without
charge
to
you, all we a s k, to insure
its
c on t inu e d
is a "Love Offering1t
- to
co v e r
growth,
cost of handling.
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DR. M. DO REA L
When the time
came for Thoth
to
leave Egypt he erected
the Great Pyramid
over the entrance
to the Great Halls
of
Amentt placed
in it his records
and cer~ptain mechanical
devices.
He then
pointed
from
among the highest
of his
people
guards
to protect
his mighty secrets.
In later
time~ the descendents
of
these guards
became the
Pyramid Priests
while Thoth
was deified
as
the God of
Wisdom,
the Recorder,
by those
in the
age of darkness
which followed
his passing.
In legend,
the Halls
bf Amenti became the
Under-world,
the Halls
of the
Godi where the
soul passed
after
death
for judgment.
During later
ages the ego
passed
int o the bodies
of men
of Tnoth
in the manner
described
in the Tablets.
As such he incarnated
three
times,
and
in his last
incarnation
he was known as
Hermes,
the Thrice-bor
,!l .
The
Brotherh o od publica tio ·ns
has
produced
a most
attractive
binding
of
Dr. Dorea l 's
translation
with
a cover
design
of th e original
Tablets.
The demand f or t his book on the Atlantean
Mysteries
has been so great
that already
it
is in its
tenth
edition.
Price

.. $2.0 0 .

Sunday~'January
8, 1967 at 3:30
P.M. Fellowship of the Avatar for
members only.
· ·
.

·Sunday,

' P
.M.·, Junior
. .
. ...........

January 8, 1967 at ·3 :30
Temple
Services.
. .

---- Sunday,
-·--------------------·----------January 15; 1967 at 3:30

< P.M.. ·I°ecture
·sunday,
P.M., Junior

,:

.

'

by Dr~ Irvin

Buche.

January 15, 1967 at 3:30
Temple Services.

Metaphysical
classes
every Friday
at 7:45 P.M. at 2041 W. 51st St. in
Chicago, Ill.
by Dr. Alice Williams.
Every Wednesday at 1:00 P.M. and
'8:00 P.M. at 1720 s. E. 39th Avenue
in Portland, Oregon, Spiritual
Enlightenment study group by Dr. Carrie Moffitt.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 to 9:30
P.M. at 2009 Sandhurst Dr. in Charlotte,
North Carolina meetings conducted by
Dr. Lincoln Steigerwalt.·

Weekly discussion
meetings for
time and place call Hank Vernava,
Santa Fe Springs,
Calif. UN 8-1095 or
Frank,Darling,
Anaheim.,. Calif. 827 ...7088 •
..

t!ealing circ1·e Monday. a t:;9: oo· P .M.
and Wednes:day at 7:00 P.M.
***·
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Dear Students

and Friends:

The supposed birthdate
for Jesus, The
Christ,
has passed us by. The technicality
of the exact date of His birth is, not of
the utmost importance but the way in which
we live and carry on the Divine Wisdom that
the Sun of God has given to·us,
is the thing
of importance.
The other day we say a sign
that read, "Happy Birthday Lord, Jesus."
The
only measure of happiness for the Christ Consciousness
is attained
when we live according
to God's laws and truly help and love one
another.
The Brotherhood was formed expressly for this purpose.
The Churc~ and its
ministers
cannot do this for you. We can
show you the way in which Dr. Doreal taught
us and we may at times help to inspire
you,
but the rate of progress and your attainment can only be done by you. There is no way
for anyone else to do it for you, nor is there
anyone on which you may lean.
Through one's
strength,
will., wisdom, awareness and determination,
the Divine At-Onement shall be
attained.
So we might as well get busy so
that we may all meP.t on a higher Spiritual
Plane.
Today is cold and it has been lightly
snowing all day. We expect· to receive
s_everal inches of snow which will add to
our water supply for next summer.
The
tractor
has been overhauled and the other
snow plowing equipment is in good condition.

We would like to tell you about the
special
candle-light
service
last Thursday evening.
The choir sang several
inspirational,
appropriate
numbers.
The
large congregation
also sang some songs.
made
Dr. and Mrs. Plass had skillfully
three Christmas trees of glossy,
brown
pine cones which were gathered
from the
mountains and these brought forth the
beauty of the Christmas season.
A huge
candle representing
the Christ light
was located directly
in front of the
altar
on a bed of salt.
Twelve children,
each representing
one of the disciples,
came forth to add his light to that of
the Christ.
Each in his turn told of
the Divine attribute
that.each.disciple
represented.
Dr. Plass gave an inspirational message~
Then the spherical
lights
were gradually
turned down by a
rheostat.as
each member.of the congregation came forward to add their light
to that of the Christ.
The evening
was clima~ed after all the candle lights
had beP.n combined to create a brilliant
effect.
The entire Service was very
symbolical with that of our lives.
As
each soul unit combines with that of
the Christ we truly have stepped into
the light.
In Brotherhood,·
Iris Rawls.

***

If you have repented before you
suffer the cause of the effects
set up,
then you are not going to receive
the
effects
of it and one cause we have set
up can negate the effects
of the previous
cause. --Doreal.

***

/

He's standing
by me all
the whil-e;
He'd have me-·look·to Him and smile,
. T-o, look away ·rrdm doubt and fear,·
-~·Andknow· -tha t He is ·standing near •
." And. sometimes when· the shadows fall,
-- I need to know ·that· God is All,·
But.need no ·1onger·be afraid,
For Jesus is- ·at hand to aid.
He's standing
by me all
the time;
It matters not the. hour or clime;.
I cannot falter,, . cannot fail;
His love forever
wf:J,;i,prevail.
I 1 11 not" bomp1a·1n, mst.'
lot· ·bemoan;
I'll
ne'er again think··r 1m'alone,
For Jesus ·stands at .hand to cheer,
And have me know He's ..very
near •
-.
•

•

--

' . •"b -

He's·sta:nding
by me night and.day;
:r: sometimes think I hear Him say:
11Just
lean on Me and have no f·ear,
And some good blessing
will appear;
Just lift
your thoughts
to me and know,
That naught but Truth can e'er be so,"
I always feel that I can try
When I know Jesus is near by.

***
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Doreal
the
physical
body or·.
Theref"ore,
the individual
will change, but only in·
proportion
and in relationship
to the
individual's
awareness
or that
new
spiritual
center,
that new and perfect
spiritual_
center which· has
been set up
to each ·individual.
·.
in relation
When the contact
between the point
of manifestation
of' the ..ego in the head
and that new · spiritual
center
is c·ompletely
established,
then
the material
body will vanish,
W'ill be transmuted
or
changed,
and. the
new spiritual
body .
will be substituted
for it, but not upon one of the
seven· ·spiritual
plane re.
It w.111 be subs ti tu·ted f"or the physical
body here
on this material
plane,
on
this earth.
The body may still
have
the appearance
of the old body because
of the·ego 1 s awareness
of the old manifestation,
but it will be of a different quality
and substance.
Let us put
this is not · ex.,..·
1 t this way (although
actly
right):
It will partake
of the
quality
of-the
ninth
dimensional
substance.
The ninth
· dimensional
substa.nce is that which forms the space in
which
all
things
are created,
shaped
body
and f"orined, and the new spiritual
will be·of the
same nature and quality
as that · ninth . d imensional
substance.
When I us~· the word 'spiritual,'
I mean
0
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the soul
quality,
or the Divine Spark
of God.
It
is a body far finer,
far
more intangible,
than the gross physical body, or the astral
body, and it is
really
in its
original
created
and
formed state.
It has channels through
which flow all the Divine powers.
In the New Age of the Christ Kingdom, when the Holy City descends upon.
earth,
all of those who have attained
will
enter
into that
Holy City, and
their bodies
will
be changed.
There
will be a new heaven and a new earth.
As Paul said: Man will no longer be material..
He will be spiritual.
He will
put off corruption
and take on incorruption,
the Divine·spiritual
body. He
will not cease to be the individual
ego
bui
he
will
have
or
consciousness,
ichanged the condition
of space in which
he manifests,
so that
all around him
~-there will be emanated and formed the
.-.:same quality as the spiritual
planets •
.,: Therefore,
he will
begin to transform
, :,·,, every material
substance
with which he
' ··,:9omes in contact,
and gradually
the entire earth
will
cease to be.the gross
material.earth
we know, and will
take
on the quality
of the seven great spiritual planets on which,up to this time,
the spiritual
bodies remained, because
there was no fit condition
in the lower
material
plane for them to be.
They
could ·only extend as consciousness
and
the gross masouls and work through
.terial· matter, which we, on this earth,
call flesh;
yet all matter and all substance,
being also an emanation of the
-2-

Divine, is
capable
of being purified
and transmuted
into the finer spiritual
substance.
That finer spiritual
substance is,
of course,
that
which remains after
the withdrawing
of the veils
of creation,
spoken of in the Kabbala.
He withdrew three
times before the final withdrawal,
each time leaving
a
grosser and grosser
substancP-.
Each
creation
awaited·
the
time when all
could be purified,
all could be transmuted and changed and there would be
only the great all...;encompassing
harmony
throughout
the
entire
Cosmos, on this
earth, and all other earths.
All the
worlds were created
with a plan and a
definite
purpose.
They were formed,
shaped and ordered so that the Divine
Plan could
be carried
to completion.
Finally,
heaven
and earth would pass
away, and a new heaven and earth formed,
in which all
would have and would be
the Christ Consciousness,
order,
in absolute and perfect
harmony.
Now, what effect
will this have
upon us immediately?
Perhaps for some,
the great mass of mankind, no immediate
great effect,
but there will
be established the
two contact
points.
The
spiritual
body will be brought down into the astral
plane, pushing aside the
astral
plane, and awaiting
the
extension of the ego or consciousness
to
touch it and draw it into
being in the
material;
whereas, before it never could
have been drawn from the spiritual
planet upon which it has always rested.
-3-

Instead.of
there being one line or
one channel between the spiritual
body
Wh~n
and ego, now there are: two lines.
those two line~ are joined and tne final link compl~:ted, then the persop has
being.
This perbecome the perfected
fected being then will have accompli_shed the purpose·: of creation.
The time
will
come, .and not f'.ar away, not far
off, when there
will be two kinds of
in the world:
Those who are ln
people
tne material body and those who are incarnated in the spiritual
body.
They
will walk side by side.
Those who-have
completed the spiritual
body will never
be touched by age,
sickness or death.
'l'he spiritual
body is in c orruptible.
that
It is separate from all vibrations
are harmful or destruct! ve.
The spiri.tual body may walk among harmful viQrations
and not be -touched by them •.
It will be in this
world, but_ n9t of
this· world,
because
around Jt there
will grow up a matrix or pattern of the
new world, the new heaven, and the old
will begin to disintegrate
and pass away.·.
That disintegration
and passing
away or. the old matter
and substance
has begun at this moment and will
cont:lnue to progress
faster
·and faster.
Tobe exact as to the time of-its beginn:l.ng,· 1 t ·was .on the 28th day of November, 1958, at midnight.
(to be continued)
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The
Emerald
Tablets
of their
mysteries,
which
touched
upon lightly.

are
have

revealed
only been

Man's search
for understandin
g of
the laws
which
regulate
his
life
has
been unending,
yet
always
just
beyond
the veil
which shields
the higher
planes
from material
man's
vision
the truth
has
existed,
ready
to be assimilated
by those
by turning
inwho enlarge
their
vision
in their
search.
ward,
not outward,
In
the
silence
of
the
material
senses
lies
the key to the unveiling
of
wisdom.
"He who talks
does n•)t know; he
who knows does
not talk."
The
highest
knowledge
is unutterable,
for it exists
as an entity
in planes
which
transcend
all material
words or symbols.
All symbols
are
but keys
to d oors
leading
to truths,
and
many
times
the
door is not opened because
the key seems
so great
that,
the things
which are beyond it is not visible,
If we can understand
that all
keys,
all material
symbols
are manifestations,are
but extensions
of
a great
law and truth,
we will
begin
to
develop
the vision
which will
enable
us
to penetrate
beyond the veil.
Price:

$5.00.
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